
BEERS ON TAPBEERS ON TAP
SESSION
PRINZ* 
GERMAN-STYLE PILS / IBU 37 / ABV 5%   
A perfectly harmonious expression of beer's four main ingredients: malt, hops, 
water, and yeast. None overtakes the others, but they're all ready to party! - 6                                                                                                        

SWEET AMARILLO*                                                                            
AMERICAN CREAM ALE / IBU 22 / ABV 5.2%                                                                                                               
We use malt from Loveland's own Root Shoot Malting Company to create bright 
notes of orange, pine, and freshly cut barley.  NOT your Papi's fizzy yellow stuff, 
this beer connects the grain to the glass...to you!  -6                                                                 

PUB BEER 
PREMIUM CRAFT LAGER/ IBU 20 / ABV 5%   
Our easy-chugging lager is making a rare tap appearance.  - 6  

 ABUELITA* 
GUAVA CREAM ALE/ IBU 20 / ABV 5.6%   
The perfect beer for Colorado's 300 days of sunshine, ripe guava meets crackery 
-malt for a sumptuous, yet dynamite pint.  - 6 
 
CONCRETE JUNGLE* 
XTRA PALE ALE / IBU 35 / ABV 6.1%  
In honor of our Denver Pub's one-year anniversary, this easy drinking Extra Pale 
Ale features an array of tropical hop notes, including guava, pineapple, grapefruit 
zest and a hint of coconut. -6 

                          

DARKER
SINISTOR 
BLACK ALE / IBU 28 / ABV 5.7% 
This beer has been around almost as long as the brewery. Don't be fooled by the 
name, this dark beer is light bodied and smooth with hints of chocolate and coffee. 
S1nistor has an "ask for it by name" cult following. -6
                                                                       
 
DUTCH DELIGHT*
COFFEE STOUT / IBU 20 / ABV 6.5%
Brewed with locally roasted Stella Espresso from Boxcar coffee, this stout exhibits 
a melange of chocolate notes along with classic coffee roast. -7 
 
COLD COMPANION 
OATMEAL STOUT / IBU 22 / ABV 5.1%
As the weather turns colder, our choices in beer get darker. Oatmeal adds a 
silkiness to the body of this stout as well as a nutty, toasty, character that perfectly 
complements the roasty espresso notes from the dark malts. - 6

NITRO
BRICKHOUSE BROWN ALE* 
NITRO AMERICAN BROWN ALE / IBU 45 / ABV 5.7% 
Built on a foundation of rich delectable malts, this beer has prominent notes of 
toffee, chocolate and cacao. Nitro gives this beer a chance to showcase the malt 
sweetness a bit more then the CO2 version. Nitro heads enjoy! -6 
 
SNOWBALLS 
WINTER ALE / IBU 65 / ABV 9% 
This BIG winter ale is sure to please with a smooth malt profile and a wonderfully 
hoppy finish. On nitro? Even better! Cozy up next to the fire and enjoy! 
(SERVED IN A SNIFTER) -7 

*Brewed onsite at 10 Barrel Denver by Kay Witkiewicz

 

HOPS
APOCALYPSE 
IPA / IBU 70 / ABV 6.8%  
This west Coast style IPA is our flagship beer. We can talk about how good it is, 
but we'd rather you just give it a run for yourself. Apocalypse Now. -5 
JOE 
IPA / IBU 70 / ABV 6.9% 
This IPA was formally known as SAM named after its hops: Simcoe, Amarillo 
& Mosaic; but we were told this would be a trademark issue with a large craft 
brewery out of the Northeast so we had to change it. We cycled through a bunch 
of generic names; Bob, Tom, Dick, until we finally arrived on the perfect name for 
this IPA... JOE.  -6 
 
CUBAN LINX* 
DOUBLE IPA / IBU 93/ ABV 9.3% 
Massively hopped double IPA laden with flavors/ aromas of key lime, starfruit and 
grapefruit.  Knock a couple back and hit us with that Prison Wisdom!- 7 
(SERVED IN A SNIFTER)                                                                                                          

DEVIL'S PIE* 
DOUBLE IPA / IBU 90+ / ABV 8.9% 
Looking for a beer that is alluring, intense and sinful? Grab a slice of this hop 
bomb and indulge. Flavors and aromas of passionfruit, fresh mango and 
sauvignon blanc grapes define this treat. (SERVED IN A SNIFTER) - 7

SNAKE JOOSE*  
AMERICAN IPA / IBU 50 / ABV 7.7% 
Unadulterated, American hop bomb bursting with flavors and aromas of grapefruit, 
mango, and passionfruit, balanced by a sturdy backbone of flaked maize. Who 
says you can't juice a snake?? Watch us try... - 6 

                                                                                  

WILD CARD
B(L)OCK PARTIE*  
HELLES BOCK / IBU 30 / ABV 6.9%  
In lager-land, Bock signifies strength. All of which is derived from the finest German 
malts. Golden amber in hue, this beer impresses with malt-driven notes of light 
toffee, freshly baked bread and hazelnuts. -6
GLITTER BOX*
SAISON / IBU 10 / ABV 4.8% 
A supremely balanced Belgian Farmhouse beer with notes of white pepper, 
bread crust and citrus - 6 
 
DOUBLE CROSS* 
IMPERIAL SAISON / IBU 45 / ABV 7.8% 
Need to unwind from the dog days of summer? Look no further. Bready pilsner 
malt mingles with hop notes of pear, pineapple, and passionfruit, 
making for a pleasing patio sipper. (SERVED IN A SNIFTER) -6 
 
HAKUNA MA-TATAS* 
SAISON W/BLACK CURRANTS / IBU 20 / ABV 6% 
A bold, crisp, refreshing saison with black currants, brewed in collaboration with 
Susan G. Komen-Colorado and for all of our loved ones that have been effected by 
breast cancer. Knock a few of these back for a worthy cause!  
For TaTas! (SERVED IN A SNIFTER) - 6

FUKTON FRESH HOP   SAMPLER #2                          
FRESH HOP PALE ALE / IBU 50 / ABV 5.9% 
Flavors of molasses and raisin help set the stage for the star of the show- the fresh 
Centennial hops from Umpqua Hop Farms and the bitter-orange aromatics.  We 
used around 200 lbs of fresh hops for our fresh hop beer last year, but this year we 
wanted to go big, so we added over 1000 lbs of hops.  - 7

BIG OL’ PUMPKIN 
IMP. PUMPKIN ALE / IBU 40 / ABV 8.3% 
We brewed this beer with over 14lbs of organic pumpkin per barrel and then 
finished it off with cinnamon, nutmeg, and allspice. Put this in your pie and bake it! 
(SERVED IN A SNIFTER) - 7
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BEER
LIST

THE OTHER OPTIONS

           BEER TO GO

10 SERIES SAMPLER
10 beers in one visit to the pub. Includes all staff picks of what we drink after 
work. A variety of beers brewed on-site and at our other pubs. Reference the 
Sampler #'s on the inside of the menu. - 13

5 SERIES SAMPLER
Your chance to try any 5 beers that pique your interest. Choose wisely! Ask our 
staff for help - 8

INTERESTED IN HOSTING AN EVENT?
Please email chris.fritts@10barrel.com for details and availability.

 CHARITY OF THE MONTH
Come join us on Tuesday, November 28thst, 5-9pm in support of this month's 
local  charity. You can contribute all month long by purchasing one of our 'Do 
Good, Drink Beer' shirts for $20. 
10 Barrel - Denver is proud to partner with local charities every month! 

                         

UPDATED 11/10/17

22OZ BOTTLES:
Sinistor - 6
Rose Bois - 22
Femme De La Rouge - 22
16 Barrels-16
Alton Oud Bruin-16

6-PACKS:
Apocalypse IPA - 10    
JOE IPA - 10                             
Pub Beer -9
Cucumber Crush-13
Raspberry Crush-13

GROWLERS:
64oz Glass- Empty - 8
Glass + Fill  - 15
32oz Glass-Empty - 5
Glass + Fill - 10

FIFTY/FIFTY GROWLERS:
Fifty/Fifty 64oz -w/ Fill - 45

FOLLOW 10 BARREL

REFILLS: 64OZ - 10 / 32OZ - 7

 


